
Specialists in UK & European 
rallies for over 20 years

Looking to organise a rally? You need the specialists
A complete, bespoke service • Over 20 years experience • Preferential pitches 
and prices • Optional ferry crossings at competitive rates • Personal, supportive 
and friendly booking service



Hello...!
Specialist knowledge
At Alan Rogers our dedicated team has been creating rally itineraries for over 20 years.

Coupled with over 50 years experience of inspecting and selecting campsites, no one is 
better placed to help you on your way.

Because we have direct relationships with campsite owners in 26 countries, we know 
the best places to send groups and can often negotiate discounted rates. We can 
recommend campsites to meet your requirements or we can book a campsite of your 
choice if preferred.

Our dedicated rallies team pride themselves on their personal, friendly and efficient 
service. We’ll offer impartial advice on the sites that best cater to your needs, and talk 
to rally attendees about the best way to get the chosen location, best ferry options, 
necessary documentation and much more.

Meet the team
Catherine

Having supported rally organisers for over 18 years, Catherine has 
a wealth of experience in group travel abroad, as well as a great 
relationship with many campsite owners. 

Lynn

Lynn has been with Alan Rogers for over 15 years and her operational 
knowledge of campsites and travel is second to none. She offers 
support to the members of your party during the booking process and 
offers invaluable advice on suitable ferries.

Rebecca 

Rebecca is the newest member of the team and has over 12 years 
experience working for Alan Rogers. Rebecca is a safe pair of hands 
throughout your booking journey and provides a friendly and efficient 
service from enquiry through to departure and beyond.



Leave it to the experts
We’ll take care of the hassle
We understand how much hard work rally organisers put into their tours. It can be a
daunting task, with plenty of pressure to ‘get it right’. We work with you to make life simpler.
We take the worry from you and organise every aspect of your itinerary, before processing
all bookings, liaising individually with your party members. 

Customised itineraries
We’re here to offer all the support you require. We’ll work with you to understand the kind
of itinerary you’re looking for. We’ll research and find suitable campsites and explore all
the optional extras that make a rally really special. 

Whatever you want to include on your rally, we’re here to make it possible. Many rally
marshals find welcome drinks to be a great way to break the ice, and also like to provide
a meal on the last night. We’re happy to arrange these at the venue of your choice, as well
as organise excursions, coach tours, boat rides, meals, or anything else your group might
be interested in.

We’ll negotiate on your behalf with ferry operators, using our volume buying power to
secure great rates. 

A rally unique to you
As a result, each of our rallies is tailor made to suit your requirements. No two itineraries are
ever the same. We’ve arranged some fantastic trips for previous rallies, including Swarovski
Kristallwelten in Austria and the Italian and Austrian Grand Prix. Wherever your imagination
takes you, let us make the vision a reality for you.

  What our service includes
◦  Free places and free ferry crossings often available for the Rally Marshall 
◦  Discussion of your requirements
◦  Detailed research to identify appropriate campsites
◦  Negotiation of special rates on your chosen ferry route
◦  Liaison with campsite owners to secure preferred pitches, extra services
   (eg welcome drinks, evening soiree, morning bread and croissants, grouped pitches etc)

◦  Research and booking of optional excursions and activities, with coach transport
   if required, arranging details and prices

◦  Written presentation of the proposed rally itinerary
◦  Full, personal service for each rally member, managing bookings and payments,
   then providing tailored documentation 

◦  Full office back up, including while the rally is in progress, to ensure a smooth
   and successful trip 

Ask us where we expect to be able to find the best ferry deals
– a little inside knowledge can make a big difference to final prices!tip





Your kind of rally
The key to a successful rally is good organisation, attention to detail and meeting
the wishes and expectations of your group. 

You may prefer a relatively simple itinerary...
We can create a straightforward rally, for example to picturesque Brittany, staying
just outside historic Quimper amid ten acres of spacious parkland on the banks of
the river Odet.

      Camping Kockelscheuer Luxembourg LU7660                                                                             2 nights

      Reisemobilpark Saarburg                                                                                                                3 nights
   ◦  Winetasting – 5 local wines to taste
   ◦  Coffee and local Cake                                                                                                                                     

      Campingpark Eberbach DE33560                                                                                                   3 nights

      Camping Waldpark Hohenstadt DE34080                                                                                      1 nights

      Alpen – Caravanpark Tennsee DE36800                                                                                         5 nights
   ◦  Day trip to Innsbruck with English speaking guide
   ◦  Evening meal in the campsite restaurant

      SeeCamp, Zell am Zee AU0160                                                                                                       5 nights

      EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:
   ◦  A day trip to the Großglockner, including a visit to the Franz-Josefs-Höhe
      visitor centre, with regular stops to take in the magnificent views along the way. 

   ◦  Full day coach tour to Berchtesgaden, including a visit to the Eagles Nest 
      and the Saltmines.

  ◦  Evening meal in the campsite restaurant                                                                                                        

      Castel Camping l’Orangerie de Lanniron FR29050                                                                        7 nights
   ◦  Large, luxury ‘confort’ pitches
   ◦  Welcome drinks on arrival 
   ◦  Private tour of the fascinating gardens belonging to this grand 17th century mansion                                  

      EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:
   ◦  The walled medieval town of Concarneau, for shopping and dinner
   ◦  Visit to an oyster farm, a local artisan confectioner and a trip to the stunning,
      wild beauty of la Pointe du Raz (Brittany’s answer to Land’s End)

   ◦  Farewell dinner in the campsite restaurant                                                                                

...Or maybe something more elaborate and tailored to the
wishes of your group for the ultimate experience.

We have previously organised this memorable itinerary, taking in stunning scenery amid
Austria’s highest peaks, delightful Innsbruck, and Hitler’s fascinating Eagle’s Nest retreat,
before finishing with the F1 Grand Prix at Spielberg.

Special package Formula 1 Extension
With our direct contacts, we can secure prized F1 tickets if you are seeking
a special twist to your itinerary. Options in Austria include:

◦  3 day general admission (various seating options)
◦  Grandstand admission
◦  5 nights pitch fees in the ‘red’ circuit camping ground

With our buying power, we can arrange specially negotiated
rates on an array of ferry crossingstip



FAQs Contact us
How many people join an  
overseas rally?
On average you will find between 20 – 25 couples, 
however we have been known
to organise large groups up to 50 couples.

Do I have to book the same ferry crossing as 
the rest of the group?
We like to give you the flexibility to travel when you 
want, and with the ferry operator that suits you. 
Just call us and we can advise you of the best 
crossing to suit you.

How long does a rally typically last?
It can last a little as four or six nights to as long as 
a month or two months. You can pick and choose 
the rally that suits  
you best.

Do Marshalls or rally organisers  
travel free?
Free places and free ferry crossings are often 
available for the Rally Marshall 

How early should I start planning?
It’s never too early to start, and it’s always good to 
secure campsite availability at an early stage. We 
are already planning itineraries for next year, so 
why not get in touch now!

To find out more about any of our rallies, 
contact our friendly team today.

We are open Monday to Friday  
9am to 5pm GMT. Closed weekends and 
public holidays.

Call Us

To enquire or make a booking over the 
phone please call us on:
+44 (0)1580 214070

Should you phone when we are closed, 
leave a message and we’ll call you back as 
soon as we can.

Email Us

You can also contact us via email. Please 
send your enquiry including your name to: 
rallies@alanrogers.com

Website

Alternatively, you can visit our website 
rallies.alanrogers.com

Social Media

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook and 
Twitter for all the latest news, top tips and 
holiday inspiration.

Our Address

Alan Rogers Travel Ltd
Spelmonden Old Oast
Goudhurst
Kent, TN17 1HE
United Kingdom

alanrogerstravel alanrogers

ABTA Bonded - Book with Confidence
Membership No. P7119 - Y6434 - ATOL 11309




